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Ski excursion funds
haven’t been reported

photo by Blot, Godboor

SJSU business sophomore Kenneth Hayashi was hit by a tree (above) yesterday while walking between
Dudley Moorhead Hall and the Speech and Drama Buildino Below, ambulance drivers attend to
Hayashi, who was taken to San Jose Hospital. Hayashi was listed in stable condition with a compressed
vertebra and held overnight for observation.
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Krantz made one appointment
with Lenart on Jan. Zt, said Ryan,
but cancelled it. He told Lenart he
would be in later that afternoon or
the next day, she explained. He
never showed up.
Ryan went to Krantz’s place of
employment last Friday and gave
him until 5 p.m. Monday to bring the
auditing materials to the business
office.
Krantz never showed up, Ryan
said.
’Krantz said he would definitely
be in," Ryan said. He allegedly told
Ryan problems with the carnival
committee had prevented his
coming earlier.
Each year, explained Ryan, A.S.
allots 83,000 for deposits on facilities
and transportation of the ski trip.
This year ticket sales reimbursed the A.S. $2,800, a big improvement over last year’s $900 loss
when the trip was cancelled for lack
of snow.

The carnival money still
unaccounted for is that made during
the bingo night and T-shirt sales.
Because Ryan had seen no
receipts yet, she has no idea how
much money was made during the
carnival, nor exactly where the
money is.
’Usually the Winter Carnival
breaks even," Ryan said. ’The
object isn’t to make money. But
without the receipts I’ll never know
what happened.
Adding to the difficulties, Ryan
discovered Monday that Krantz, last
year’s ski club president, is not an
SJSU student and has not been since
spring 1974.
It is required that any committee member be an SJSU student,
Ryan explained.
’It must have been taken for
granted," she said.
Next year, Ryan said,
regulations should be tightened. She
suggested all expenses and income
be accounted for before the trip.

Results of the faculty poll due
on presidential review idea

An SJSU business sophomore
was injured yesterday morning
when a tree fell on him while he was
walking between Dudley Moorhead
Hall and the Speech and Drama
Building.
Kenneth Hayashi, 19, of San
Mateo, was listed in stable condition
with a compressed vertebra in his
upper back, according to a San Jose
Hospital spokesman. He was held
for overnight observation.
"I just fell into a state of unconsciousness," Hayashi said.
’’When I came to, people advised me
to stay down until the ambulance
came."
Hayashi said he did not see or
hear anything before being hit.
Sgt. Larry James of University
Police said Hayashi was probably
struck by the upper branches of the
tree.
Witnesses said one tree next to
Dudley Moorhead Hall fell, striking
the upper branches of another tree
across the walkway.
Both the large tree and a few
branches from the second tree
cascaded down on Hayashi.
An unidentified witness said he
and another student saw the tree
fall, and dragged Hayashi from
under the branches.
An ambulance and police, fire
and paramedic units arrived within
five minutes of the 9:17 a.m. call.
When ambulance attendants
arrived, Hayashi was lying near the
tree.
James, awaiting the report of an
investigator, said the tentative
cause of the accident was a strong
gust of wind which caused the
already wind-weakened tree to tear
loose.
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By Marcene Fehrman
A.S. still does not know how
much money was made at the 1978
Winter Carnival, SJSU’s annual ski
excursion, even though it was held
more than a month ago. A.S. is
considering legal action to find out.
Jerry Krantz, Winter Carnival
chairman, had not brought records
to the A.S. business office as of 4:30
p.m. yesterday, said A.S. Business
Manager Jean Lenart.
A.S. Treasurer Maryanne Ryan
planned to seek legal help late
yesterday to determine what steps
should be taken.
According to Ryan, Krantz has
repeatedly broken appointments for
auditing financial records of the
carnival.
Krantz could not be reached for
comment.
The Winter Carnival group left
Jan. 5 for Mt. Bachelor, Ore., and
returned Jan. 11. Ryan said Krantz
should have been to the A.S.
business office within a week of his
return.

By Vicki Johnsen
The final summary will be
completed next week on the results
of a faculty poll on presidential
review taken last November.
The semifinal results are being
examined this week and according
to Roy Young, Political Science
Department chairman, the direction
they point is to review of all college
presidents.
’ Presently, most faculty
members get reviewed- every few
years and the poll was to get the
opinions of faculty members to see if
they thought school presidents
should be also," Young said.
Questions included:
whether college and university

Noah resigns
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Director of University Relations
James Noah has resigned his post as
spokesman for the SJSU administration to return to a teaching
post in the Department of Journalism and Advertising, according
to SJSU President John Bunzel.
His resignation will be effeclive
Sept. I.
An interview with Noah, who
has held the position since I965, will
appear in tomorrow’s Spartan
Daily.

presidents should be subject to
periodic review by their faculties;
whether all presidents on CSUC
campuses should be reviewed; and
. whether the president on this
campus should be reviewed at an
early date.
The questions were created by a
committee set up by faculty
organizations.
Participating organizations
were the Congress of Faculty
Associations,
the
American
Association
of
University
Professors, the California College
and University Faculty Association,
the California State Employees
Association, United Professors of
California and the Association of
California State University
Professors.
The poll also contained four
questions concerning persons polled.
Job status, length of time at SJSU,
department of instruction and
organization membership were
requested.
Of the 544 responses to the poll,
88 had additional comments which
will also be part of the total
evaluation, Young said.
Overall, the responses were
pretty good," he noted. ’There was
a 40 or 50 percent return." Ap-

proximately 1,200 poll sheets were
mailed out, he added.
Both full- and part-time instructors in every department
received a poll sheet.
’Personally, I feel that all
college presidents should be
reviewed, at least, every five
years,"
Young said.
Full
professors are not, but should be too.
’ Every teacher needs
evaluations, not only by students but
by other faculty members.
’The poll was devised for input,’’ he said.
Actually, the
teachers have little power; it is the
trustees who must determine if
college presidents be reviewed,"
Young included.
He added that the poll shows
input of equality.
For years, Young said, faculty
members have argued that
presidents be reviewed like
everyone else.
-It’s time they are," he said.

weather
Partly cloudy with highs in the
low-60s and increasing cloudiness
toiro.rrow evening.
-SJSU Meteorology Department

Campus radio diversifies daily programs

On-the-air experience gained at KSJS

410

By Kevin Fagan
’Damn!"
Dennis Teresi madly flipped
switches and turned knobs while
precious seconds raced against him.
Slamming a 45 onto one turntable
just as the last notes of Barry
Manilow’s "Daybreak" faded on the
other, he flicked the ’On The Air"
switch.
’’This is KSJS, and I’m ’Denny
Teri’ playing only the hits for you..."
Such is the frenzy in store for the
disc jockey who gets behind. But you
can bet it won’t happen often at
SJSU radio station KSJS. It rarely
happens to’ Denny," and he’s blind.
The transmitter may broadcast
from the library roof, but the crew
members of KSJS operate as if they
were beaming from Mount Sutro.
We try to maintain as
professional an atmosphere as
possible," said Ron Rockin’ Ron
Adams) Soergal, student station
manager.
’’This is some of the best
training a DJ can get he has to
work his own board, produce public
affairs programs and essentially
execute all the functions of a
professional broadcaster."
The 21 -year-old pointed out that
Dr. Don Rose, the popular KFRC
disc jockey, has a special engineer
to do most everything but talk for
him during his morning show.
Organized like a cross between
San Francisco’s K-101 and San
Jose’s KIAK, KSJS caters to the
adult contemporary music listener
from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday
through Thursday, playing MOR

(middle of the road ) oldies and Top40 hits from the Billboard and Gavin
Report charts.
From Friday at 6 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Sunday, the station features jazz,
rock and soul, and the time slot from
6 a.m. to midnight Sunday is devoted
to "Christian rock," religious
programs and Latin music and
cultural programming.
Short news spots are run at 2, 3
and 4 p.m. every weekday.
At 90.7 on the FM dial, the tiny
1,000-watt station (San Jose’s KIAK
puts out 50,000 watts) suffers from
non-recognition.
’ Most people don’t know we
exist," lamented Soergal. ’There
are even faculty members who’ve
never heard of us, and that’s
pathetic or rather, apathetic.’’
Hoping to improve on that
record, this semester’s KSJS is quite
different
station from last
a
semester’s.
’The last couple of years the
station was crap," Soergal said.
’There was no organization the
DJs would run in here, play
whatever they felt like and split.
We’d never see them until the next
shift.
’’As a result, one shift we’d be
playing country music, the next
progressive rock and the next shift
Jazz. You could never tell what was
coming."
’We’re trying to be consistent
this semester," said Carol Mosebar,
program director. "If people know
what they’re going to hear when
they tune us in, maybe more people
will listen."

In addition to regular
programming, KSJS will broadcast
City Council meetings live every
Tuesday night this semester, and is
hoping for an interview with Leif
Garret, who recently recorded a
rendition of the old Dion tune
’Runaround Sue.’
The station’s DJs are as diverse
as the station’s programming.
Twenty -three -year -old Mark
Nelson, now in his first semester on
the air, was a theatre arts major at
SJSU until a motorcycle accident
confined him to a wheelchair two
years ago.
His handicap poses no problem,
however, as all controls are easily
within reach of his chair.
Although he plays Top-40 music
at KSJS, Nelson prefers ’space jazz
and strange things that most people
have never heard of. Gentle Giant
and Steiner Yamashta, progressive
English bands like that."
"Denny," the blind DJ, has been
broadcasting on KSJS for a yearand-a-half. The lively 23-year-old
deftly works the controls as if he had
eyes in his fingers.
He selects records by feeling for
paper dots affixed to the hit sides,
puts them on the turntable and spins
them just long enough to hear the
beginning. He needs to hear only the
first one or two notes to recognize
the song.
Time is kept with a braille
watch, and he has the position of the
controls memorized.
Denny prefers to listen to Top-40
groups like Fleetwood Mac and

Seals and Crofts.
In addition to a music studio in
the Theatre Arts Building, KSJS has
a news studio in the Journalism
Building.
Activity is brisk in the
newsroom and, according to
Soergal, who is news editor as well

as station manager, things will
tighten up before they slacken this
semester.
’We have an unusually small
and have to
staff six people
produce 25 minutes of news each
weekday,’ ’ he said. Since stories are
from 30 seconds to three minutes

long, the staff must write 40 stories a
day.
However," added newsroom
engineer Joe McMorrow hopefully,
’ we had an excellent staff last
semester. They really went out and
got stories instead of sitting around
rewritini. win. service releases. ’

hy Ros, 4101,

Dennis Teresi is a blind disc jockey for KSJS, the SJSU on-compus radio station. This semester the radio
station is changing its format to gain some recognition it has lost over the last couple of years. The sfatiOff
has music for all types of listeners from classical to religious.
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Transit advantages
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overshadow problems
By Cheryl Halls
County Transit. Upon hearing
these words, people tend to spit,
swear, choke, snarl or otherwise
show an intense disliking for Santa
Clara County Transit District.
All of us know the system’s bad
points, which one hears every day at
major bus stops and on the buses
themselves.
The time has come, however, to
be reminded of the advantages.
County Transit affords you the
time for reading, studying and
sleeping things you should not do
while driving a car, motorcycle or
bicycle.
Time can also be used to think
something you can find difficult
when worrying about parking or
getting to class on time, which are
now one and the same thing.
Cheryl Hobs is o Spartan Doily
reporter

However, transit is undependable. After two and a half
years of undependability, imagine
the patience I have learned,
especially when I needed transit to
get me from downtown to work in
south San Jose in 20 minutes, with no
bus in sight.
A hint on coping is to simply
accept the system as it is as long
as you get to your destination safely,
you should be thankful.
Acquaintances have been made

on transit, both good and bad ones.
Good ones are the ones encountered
every day, ones who make life a
little more pleasant after an
irritating day with work, school and
transportation.
Bad or undesirable meetings
occur with persons who are annoying: drunks, chatterboxes and
strangely dressed people. If you are
forced to be near an undesirable
person, reading does not show them
you wish to be left alone.
An easy solution is placing an
earphone from a portable radio into
your ear, turning the volume up and
yelling ’’What?" every time the
annoyance speaks. This is lesson two
in coping.
If you are talkative (but not too
much), bus drivers can become a
convenient
and
necessary
acquaintance. Once the driver
knows you, he may actually wait a
minute or so if you are late.
And because transit rarely has
stops near one’s destination, one can
relearn the fine art of walking.
Walking, according to someone,
is good for one’s circulatory system
or something. By walking, I not only
help whatever it is I am supposed to
be helping, but I rid myself of any
anger, frustration and annoyance I
feel at having to walk a mile and a
half or wait an hour before the next
bus comes.
County Transit lines are
criticized about reaching their

destinations in a round-about
manner. You can interpret this
negatively or positively. Roundrobin schedules are unnerving if you
have to reach your destination at a
certain time and a more direct route
would be faster.
If, however, you are not in a
rush, round-about bus runs can be
fun and interesting. You learn where
different San Jose "sites" are. I can
tell you how to get to Winchester
Mystery House, St. James Park,
City Hall, IBM, Eastridge, Center
for the Performing Arts and major
apartment complexes, among
others.
I can even tell you which bus
stops have the most marriage
proposals from drunks.
Buses also offer the cheapest
form of transportation to those who
do not have a driver’s license. As a
former non-driver (but still transit
rider), I have experienced the inconvenience of relying upon
someone to transport me. With the
transit system, one regains some
independence when the lines run.
Instead of conforming to a friend’s
schedules and destinations, transit
offers service to the county. I need
only watch the clocks to make the
necessary connections.
Santa Clara County Transit? It
is all we have and it is irritating,
sometimes, to say the least, but
there is a lighter side, and one can
develop an immunity to what are,
after a while, minor annoyances.

Bureaucratic policies, fees

Dorm students face hassles

By Kevin Fagan
and Margo Kearns
When Hercules was expected to
and did get the golden apples of the
Hesperides, he had the god Atlas to
help him.

Dorm students on financial aid
are expected to pay their full
resident fees to Auxiliary Enterprises one month before they get
their second semester benefits.
Unfortunately, they don’t have Atlas
to hold up the world for them.
Kevin Fngon and Margo Kearns are
Spartan Doily reporters

INCIDENT: One student was
expected to have paid her dorm fee
in November, even though her out of
state financial aid check did not
arrive until February. She was
charged an 811 late fee and lost one
day of meals because she was not
allowed a meal book until her fees
were paid. Her fees were not adjusted to account for the lost meals.
INCIDENT: We were expected

to pay our second installment fee by
Jan. 1 although financial aid checks
were not distributed until Jan. 31.
We were charged an 811 late fee and
did without meals for two days. Our
fees were left unadjusted also.
In both of the above incidents,
the students were told by the
Financial Aid Office and Auxiliary
Enterprises they had no choice in
the matter and would be allowed no
leeway on fee deadlines.
Last year the second dorm installment was due in April, half way
through the semester. By that time,
financial aid residents had their
checks and could make the due date.
By moving up the due date,
Auxiliary Enterprises is asking
financial aid residents for money
they don’t have. If they had such
large amounts of cash handy they
would not be on financial aid.
Financial aid dorm residents
depend almost totally on their
benefits to pay college expenses, of
which housing is the major one.
Legally, Auxiliary Enterprises
has the right to collect all dorm fees
before residents move in, but that

does not make the policy right.
Dorm students on financial aid are
under special circumstancs and
should be treated specially.
Auxiliary Enterprises’ inflexibllty with finanial aid residents
is unnecessary antagonism and poor
business practice.
Since the dorms are a non-profit
organizaton during the school year,
they should be specially geared to
help the students. Instead, they treat
financial aid students with
quoting
blind
suspicion,
bureaucratic policy in their faces as
if the students were going to rip
them off.
The risk of waiting an extra few
weeks for the financial aid resident’s
fee is not that great financial aid
checks are guaranteed to the
students since the beginning of the
school year. Checks can easily be
confirmed through the Financial Aid
Office.
Auxiliary means
"giving
assistance or supporting; aiding,"
according to Webster’ Dictionary.
The Auxiliary Enterpri,e is not
living up to its name.

Chapel policy discriminates
against religious group use
By Hal Donaldson
Religious groups should not be
looked upon any differently than any
other campus organization, but
are
regulations
campus
discriminating against them and
depriving them of their rights.
Religious-oriented groups may
no longer use the campus chapel
I Spartan Memorial) for Bible
studies because university officials
and the local American Civil
Liberties Union said such use was
against the principles of separation
of church and state.
Hal Donaldson is a Spartan Doily
reporter

The Santa Clara County chapter
of the ACLU helped push religious
groups out of the chapel and now is
planning to go one step further by
banning them from all campus
facilities.
Its actions are based on the First
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution
and U.S. Supreme Court decisions:
Everson vs. Board of Education
(1947 ), dealing with the use of tax
money by a religious group, and
Sloan vs. Lemon (1971), concerning
the question of entanglement.
A decision by California Attorney General :velle Younger in
March of 1976 prohibited the free use
of high school property for religious
activities.
The First Amendment says
"Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of
religion or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof."

The ACLU and some university
officials interpret the use of the
chapel by religious groups as
respecting an establishment of
religion. That interpretation is incorrect.
When the amendment was
passed in 1791, Congress was
referring to two areas: financial aid
and favoritism toward a particular
religion.
The use of the chapel by
religious groups does not fall into
either area. All religious-oriented
groups had equal accessibility to the
facility.
Why would the framers of the
Constitution pass a law that would
restrict a group from praying or
reading the Bible at school when
that is exactly what American
schools were doing up until this
century.
This country was based on
religion.
University officials have been
gracious enough to allow religious
groups to meet in other campus
facilities as long as the majority of
those attending are students. But the
ACI.0 wants religious groups off
campus.
These group’s right to assemble
could be taken away.
The Everson case, which dealt
with the use of taxes by a religious
group, should not apply because
these groups are not using tax
money, and the facility was built on
donations.
The Lemon case doesn’t apply
for the same reasons spoken of in the

Inaction main problem
Farmlands vs. sprawl
By Kathy Beck
Environmentalist and Urbanite? People today are saying one
thing and actually doing another.
The majority are advocating a clean
and natural environment while
taking a back seat and watching
cities grow to huge proportions.
For instance, San Jose is
classified as one of the nation’s
fastest growing cities. But growth
should be beneficial to the atmosphere and not just to our pocket.
San Jose is growing in suburbs,
blossoming in business buildings
and sprouting shopping centers. But,
are we paying close attention to the
environment and the effects of urban expansion?
Kathy Beck is a
Spartan Doily reporter

The Association of Bay Area
Governments ( ABAG I, of which San
Jose is a member, is drawing up an
environmental management plan to
help the area with cleaner air,
shorter commutes and less urban
sprawl. This is a step in the right
direction, if the project gets off the
ground.
The crst of the project is a major
worry of ABAG and might be the
only hindrance. "Everybody’s for

cleaning up the environment until
they find out how much it costs,"
said task force adviser Dianne
Feinstein of San Francisco.
Money is certainly a primary
concern, but so is breathng without
gasping. We’ve spent a lot of money
messing up the environment. So, of
course it is going to take a lot of
money to make things better, if it is
not too late.
People apparently are not
feeling the environmental squeeze
as they say they are. A recent
California poll by pollster Marvin
Fields found that one out of four
persons thinks there is plenty of land
for both farms and people. But, a
drive in the country seems to indicate that housing is in greater
demand than alfalfa or corn.
When asked if it comes to a
choice between using productive
farmlands for farming or housing, 82
percent stated the land should go to
farming. However, where are the
farmlands going? More and more
industry and urbanization are
pushing the fields and farms farther
out.
So, if you are an environmentalist or an urbanite or
both, watch out for San Jose’s expansion but at the same time look at
the effort it is making through
ABAG. Priorities are only where you
put them.

First Amendment.
Younger’s opinion which dealt
with high schools, is anderstandable, but a university
should be looked at in a different
manner because of its acceptance. of
a diversity of views.
A spokesman for a group whi.c. h
was forced out of the chapel said if
an atheist group wanted to use the
facility they probably could.
Maybe religious groups should
call themselves "anti-atheists"
they could use the facility.
The chapel was renamed the
Spartan Memorial to take away its
religious significance, but if that
was the purpose then the pews and
stained glass window must also be
removed and the ceiling restructured.
Former SJSU President
Thomas MacQuarrie, after the
chapel was renovated in 1966, said "I
am glad to accept a gift which
represents the highest values in life
at a time when many influences are
at work to tear down the lives: of
young people."
The location of religious
meetings on campus should UOt
bother religious groups, but the
chance that they may not be able to
meet should concern not only them
but every other group on campus.
The current ruling bads
religious groups only. It doesril
apply to the Gay Student’s Unioll:k
the Revolutionary Student Brigade
because they aren’t associated with
God.
Maybe God is the one beiri.g
discriminated against.
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Scholarship, leadership lead to honors

Pre-med, sociology students named to list
.

related experience through
volunteer work. However,
he’s also managed to
maintain a variety of
outside interests.
Persing believes in the
need for a ’well-rounded
college experience." He

By Alicia Vitoria
A pre-med senior and a
re-entry
42 -year -old
sociology major are among
46 SJSU students to be
listed in the 1977-78 edition
of "Who’s Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges."
The scholastic abilities
and leadership qualities of
nearly 100 SJSU students
were considered by a
selection
committee
headed by Adviser for
Women Virginia O’Reilly.
Biochemistry major
David Persing was one
student who survived the
test. Carrying an 18-unit
load last semester, the 22year-old senior was also
active as chairman of the
Student Advisory Committee for Parks and
Recreation and a member
of the West Valley Light
Orchestra.
Planning to pursue a
medical
career
in
specialized
surgery,
Persing has gained a lot of

says too many students
sacrifice social and
political awareness for
studying.
During his three years
at SJSU. Persing has extended himsell outside his
field to include par -

Spartan Daily.

Biochemistry major David Parsing.
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Realty
lessons
An eight-week course
to prepare people for the
real estate licensure
. examination for salesmen
and brokers begins today.
’’Real Estate License
Preparation for Salesmen
I and Brokers" will be
taught by Dr. Kenneth
Siegel. The class will meet
Wednesdays from 7 to 10
p.m. in Duncan Hall, room
318.
Fee for the salesmen’s
course is $25 and for the
broker’s course is $50, with
an additional fee for books
purchased from the instructor.
Persons may enroll at
the first class meeting or
call the Office of Continuing Education for
I further information.
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Some 46 SJSU students will be recognized in this
year’s edition of ’’Who’s Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges."
Nearly 100 nominees recommended by various
campus groups were screened by a selection committee
headed by Virginia O’Reilly, SJSU adviser for women.
The general criteria considered in choosing the 46
students included scholastic ability, service and
leadership.
However, "This committee felt strongly that the
students selected should not be narrowed in their fields,"
O’Reilly said. Extracurricular activities such as outside
jobs and community involvement were top priority
considerations, she explained.
San Jose students to be listed this year are:
Mark Abrahams, Mitchell Chambers, Scott Cornfield,
Gayle Coryell, Claudia Eastman, Dale Eikmeier, Tina
Essegian, Dana Eyre, Bakulesh Hazari and Shane
Hedlund.
Patricia Lam, Carol Mason, Thomas Massey, Glenn
McQueen, Alice Mestermacher, Roxanne Howe -Murphy,
Karen Nelson and Nancy Neyer.
Jeff Norment, David Razo, Claudia Smith, Gina
Thomson, Barbara Valencia, Dixie Vaughn, Rod Victorine, Margaret Willett and Debbie and Michael Kearney.
Cupertino students are Betty Boysen, Donna Cornejo
and Merri Greif.
From Santa Clara are listed Andrea Collins, Patricia
Gettleman, Linda Mason and Anne Orosco.
Saratoga students are Hannah Comisky, Anne Idema
and David Persing.
Students listed from Sunnyvale are Michelle Grenier
and Helen Rice,
From Los Altos are listed Carol Curran and Gerilyn
Cross.
Also included are Stephenie Cooper of San Martin;
Cheryl Hannan of Moss Landing; Christine Haw of San
Francisco and Worden Lashbrook of Marina.
The directory will be published in late spring or early
summer.

return to school after
almost 20 years away
because I felt the need for
a goal to work toward, ’she
said.
’ I’d always enjoyed
school and I was tired of

Sociology major Merri Ellen Greif

Driving
lessons
Free driving lessons
are available on campus
for young non-drivers.
These non-drivers are
needed as
’student
drivers" for driver
education teacher candidatates. There is no
charge for this instruction
which has a market value
of from $150 to $800, according
to
Assistant
Professor E.H. Darland of
the Division of Technology.

On this day in:
1949: The Memorial
Chapel committee announced that it had
selected a site on which the
chapel would be built to
honor SJSU students who
died in World War II. The
site, on which Spartan
Memorial now stands, was
then called the San Carlos
Turf, and was described in

called to the scene, was involved in a brawl last Wednesday with a tractor driver when the driver refused to
stop digging.
’He said that he didn’t care, that he was just doing his
job," King explained.
The driver, who refused to identify himself to
reporters, was unavailable for comment.
In January 1977, after the remains in the proposed
Holiday Inn parking lot were unearthed, the San Jose City
Council endorsed a plan for a new city ordinance that
designated the area a religious cultural center for the
Indians. The concessions followed a confrontation with
Indian activists Dennis Banks and Dennis Hotowit.
Other concessions included requiring the presence of
an archeologist during the removal of Indian remains
from any construction site and the elimination of 20
parking spaces from the proposed Holiday Inn parking lot
so the- undisturbed portion of the burial ground could
remain intact.
’The city was acting in bad faith," said King after
Wednesday’s incident. ’They had an archeologist ready
and had the expectation of finding something. But they
the Spartan Daily as being hoped they wouldn’t.
"between the redwood
trees at the northern end of
the area on San Carlos
Street."
1953: The Spartan
Ski Northern California’s Newest &
Daily ran a classified ad
for a furnished threeHighest Ski Resort . . .
bedroom apartment on
Sixth Street for $125 per
month. Times have
changed.
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T.V.’s FOR RENT
Special Student Rates

$10 PER MONTH
377-2935
...111.0141./.41,41.

ALVINAILEY
AMERICAN DANCEThEATEir

KIRKWOOD
$7.00

Tuesday, March 14 at 8:00 PM
San Jose Center for the Performing Arts
Student tickets $3.00 or $4.00 in advance
Students, staff and faculty at any school in the area
are eligible to purchase these specially priced student
tickets. A valid ID. card will be required for each pair
of tickets.
Tickets are on sale now at the A.S. Busisness Of
lice, SJSU Student Union. An Associated Students
Presentation made possible in part by a grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency, in
cooperation with the California Arts Council.
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Sunday
February 12

Valentine
Scotch Doubles
to raise funds for the
SJSU INTERCOLLEGIATE
BOWLING TEAMS

one man, one woman
and the
per team maximum 28 teams per squad NATIONAL BOWLING
8 games across 8 lanes.
HALL OF FAME
handicap80% of 200
and
Entry fee. $12.00 per team
MUSEUM
Enter more than once but only win one prize with same partner

Prizes
4 Columbia bolls,
4 Triangle bags,
4 San Jose Box Office
Gift Certificates,
Carriage Trade Dinner Cards,
Wine, books, and lots of free games

Free Refreshments and Special Goodies for Each Entrant
Reserve your squad time now
STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA 277-3226

. Held.
All$1.011
I’. John

9’

Squads
12:30 pm
4:00 pm
7:30 pm

With spec lel gut Is

SLIM PICK INS

Ii

Any student who is currently registered in school
may buy an Adult All
Day Lift Ticket for $7,00
at Kirkwood Monday
thru Friday (not valid
holidays). Student Body
Card plus ID must be presented at ticket window
in order to qualify.

doing volunteer work,
wanted something more
challenging,’ Greif said.
And a challenge it is.
Besides maintaining a
family and a 3.6 GPA last
semester,
Greif
was
elected
studebi
representative to the
Sociology Department’s
Faculty
Curriculum
Committee.
Why sociology? When
she enrolled at Cupertino’s
DeAnza College in 1972
Greif had no specific major
in mind. But she always
had an Interest in sociology
and psychology and had a
’f asc inating’
sociology
teacher who inspired her to
major in that subject.
Six years later, Greif is
happy with that decision.
She volunteered six hours a
week last spring to work
with the SJSU Re-entry
Program and is now employed for 20 hours a week
as a student assistant in the
program.
Off campus, Greif has
been active in volunteering
therapy
recreational
services to board and care
church
developing
homes,
programs, serving on a
citizen’s committee for fair
housing, tutoring handicapped students and a
multitude of communityoriented activities.

Persons interested in
applying shoukl attend a
meeting Thursday at 4 p.m.
in the Industrial Studies
Building, room 241.

For the second time in nearly a year, the remains of
an Indian burial ground have temporarily halted constrction and forced the city of San Jose to redesign a
project near the Holiday Inn at Almaden Avenue and San
Carlos Street.
The remains, which were spotted by a pedestrian last
Wednesday on the construction site of a downtown
pedestrian mall, are believed to be part of the Indian
village that last year became the center of controversy
when workers unearthed some artifacts while building a
parking structure at the Holiday Inn.
’San Jose City Manager Ted Tedesco has directed us
to redesign the area so no further excavations occur,’
said San Jose civil engineer Stan Haugen.
He said the city will now take out the present underground drainage system and resurface the area.
"It’s a relatively small delay," Haugen said.
Chester King, a free-lance archeologist who was
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put down in my medical
application," he said.
Also making the Who’s
Who list is re-entry student
Merri Ellen Greif.
The
42 -year -old
sociology major decided to

Remains halt construction
at downtown Holiday Inn
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Guatemala after the 1976
earthquake there. He
helped provide surgical,
delivery and dental services.
Currently in his third
year of employment as a
lab assistant at San Jose
Hospital, Persing has four
months to go until his
graduation. However, the
question of which medical
school he’ll attend is ’ still
up in the air," he said.
Persing is concerned
about the tough acceptance
standards of medical
schools and is pleased with
his selection for Who’s
Who.
"It’s one more thing to

’Who’s Who’
honors 46

Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
Second class postage paid at San
Jose, California. Member of
Newspaper
California
Publishers Association and the
Associated Press. Published
daily by San Jose State
University, except Saturday and
Sunday, during the college year.
The opinions expressed in the
paper are not necessarily those
of the Associated Students, the
University Administration, or
the Department of Journalism
and Advertising. Subscriptions
accepted only on a remainder of
semester basis. FuU academic
year, $2. Each semester, $4.50.
Off-campus price per copy, 10
cents. Phone 277-3181. Advertising, 277-3171. Printed by
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ticipation in the Intervarsity
Christian
Fellowship, the SJSU Ski
and Astronomy clubs, the
West Valley Light Orchestra, the Parks and
Recreation Department,
the SJSU Concert Band and
the San Jose Cryptic Magic
Circle.
Within the medical
field he has volunteered his
services to the Santa Clara
County
swine
flu
inoculation program, the
Flying Samaritans la rural
medical service group) and
the Guatemala Earthquake
Reconstruction Team.
Persing spent over a
month in Barillos,
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RISQUE BAY BAND

KRKWOOD
21 or older -ID. Required
advanced tickets available at all BASS outlets
30 So. Central Campbell
374-4000
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Great America employees charge abuses
in the mail today and feel
By Kathy Beck
Workers at Marriott’s the statements are nonGreat America, including sense," said Public Affairs
some SJSU students,have Manager John Poimiroo.
’We won’t even answer
formed an organization
protesting working con- those charges."
Poimiroo said park
ditions, wages and alleged
discrunmination at the management doesn’t know
Santa Clara amusement who the people are that are
complaining or even if they
park.
Marriott Workers for are working for the park.
’We don’t know who
Better Conditions advocates building a student- they are representing,
worker alliance and calls therefore we will not even
their
for picket lines or rallies to legitimize
protest what it terms low statements," he said.
The protestors wish to
wates, erratic schedule
changes, racism, sexism remain anonymous to
and physical dangers on protect their jobs, explained one SJSU student
the job.
However, a spokesman and part-time Marriott’s
for Marriott’s stated the food service worker.
-We want to bring
park management has just
these conditions to the
learned of the grievances.
of
the
I received the leaflet attention

management and try to
change them,’’ she said.
Low pay is the
biggest
organizations
complaint.
The group claims the
park often puts inexperienced workers through
a 160-hour training period,
paying them 20 cents an
hour less than regualar
wages during that time.
"They expect you to
put out 100 percent and
then all you get is $2.50 an
hour, if you are lucky
enough to have experience," said Julie
Adams, an SJSU graduate.
Adams worked full-time at
Great America last
summer.
think the pay is too
low," said Alice Gunnell,
director of SJSU Career

Former English prof
dies following surgery
By Judy Twitchell
Dr. Toberta Holloway, retired SJSU
English professor, described by former
students and colleagues as a "true Victorian lady" and a "warm and joyous
person," died in San Jose January 30 after
complications following heart surgery.
She was 75.
Dr. Holloway retired in 1970 after 24
years of teaching lyric poetry, literature
and creative writing classes at SJSU.
Former students speak of the hard
work and excellence that she demanded of
them and attribute their personal accomplishments to her inspirational
teaching.
"It’s because of Dr. Holloway that I
believed I could be a good female college
teacher," said creative writing lecturer
Naomi Clark, whose first book of poetry
has just been published.
"I’m teaching now because of her
example," she said.
Dr. George Grant, associate dean of
undergragraduate studies, credits Dr.
Holloway with influencing him to pursue

his studies in English when he enrolled at
SJSU after a tour of duty in the Army.
"Gladly would she learn and gladly
teach," Grant said, pataphrasing
Chaucer. "She was a rare teacher. We
were all in awe of her overwhelming
knowledge."
Dr. Holloway received the doctorate
from the University of Californiaat
Berkeley where she worked as a graduate
assistant to poet Josephine Miles.
Dr. Holloway herself was a published
poet and in the classes inspired young
writers, such as nationally recogiized poet
Sandra McPherson, who received a
Guggenheim Foundation fellowship in
1974.
Dr. Holloway requested that there be
no funeral, memorial services or flowers
at her death.
Friends can contribute to the Roberta
Holloway Scholarship Fund, establsihed
by a former student and given each year to
a major in English. Arrangements can be
made through Dr. John Galin, chairman of
the English Department.

Planning and Placement.
It’s good for high
school but not for college
students," she said.
worker
The
organization also comof
continual
plained
schedule changes. Some
workers claim schedules
are usually not posted until
very late and some student
staff members have to call
in daily to find out whether
they are working.
’Our schedules are

THINK
ABOUT IT

never small enough to fit
the women but women
were required to wear the
big boots which dragged
them down," she said.
The greatest physical
dangers are usually on the
rides or in maintenance,
according to the handout. It
lists examples of alleged
neglect for employee
safety such as when a ride
operator split his head on a
low pipe which had been
park
to
reported

management many times.
’I also knew of a
janitor who got seconddegree burns from
carrying boiling water
across the park to do the
cleaning,’ the woman who
refused to be identified
said.
’The main problem is
that people are afraid of
organizing and we just
want to improve things,’’
she said.

Mace license course at SJSU soon
By Marceue Fehrman
Mace, a liquid tear gas,
may soon be the valued
companion of many SJSU
women as they walk
through lonely parking
deserted
or
gargaes
campus streets.
On Jan. 1, 1977, State
Senate Bill 1943 added a
section to the penal code
allowing properly licensed
citizens to carry Mace.
Through the joint efforts of Sgt. William
Correll of University
of
officials
Police,
Cupertino’s De Anza
College and A.S. Attorney
General Ron Stevenson,
classes on the use of Mace
will be offered soon this
semester at De Anza and
later at SJSU.
San Jose Community
College will offer mace
classes on Feb. 25 from 8
a.m. to noon and from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m.. San Jose
Police Officer Leroy
Bettcher will teach the
class. There is a $5 fee.
Registration forms may be
obtained from University
Police headquarters on
Fifth Street.

Looking For A Good Time?

Need more information
Your campus representative
is here to answer your
questions. Call Patty
Gerken at 277-3446 or
drop by room 207,
Industrial Studies
Building.
Tuesday Through
Friday 8:30-1:30

and
’The cooks
waitresses are women and
the helpers are guys
because girls know more
about food than guys,’’
Adams said. ’ ’At least, that
is what they said.’"’
her
said
Adams
roommate, SJSU graduate
Sue Richard used to work
at Marriott’s doing
’washdown," or cleaning
the park after it has closed.
’ The boots which men
and women shared were

Rapists may get unpleasant surprise

E
Thinking about
Peace Corps?

never put up until the day
before the week starts,’’
said SJSU senior Kurt
Rehm.
Rehm said he never
observed any of the sexism
that the MWBC leaflet
asserted.
The leaflet stated
higher -paying seasonal
jobs almost always go to
men and that the park
sexist
promotes
job
in
stereotyping
assignments.

Well, how about something close to a
good time’? The
Associated Student
Council has 3 seats for Upper Division.
Council and 1 Graduate Seat begging to
be filled. And the fun begins because you
make it.

The De Anza course is
scheduled to be offered
during the evening and run
four to six hours, depending on how much additional sexual assault
defense is taught. There
will be $10 fee for instruction and materials.
Correll, a possible
instructor of the course,
said the class will be open
to both sexes, but men
should realize that it will be
more heavily oriented
toward women and rape
defense.
’Mace is a weapon,"
Correll said. He explained
that applying for a license
to carry Mace is exactly

like applying for a license
to carry a concealed
weapon.
Instruction, training
and screening are required
before a Mace license is
issued.
After receiving instruction in laws afftecting
the use, storage and
disposal of Mace, and its
medical aspects of Mace,
students will receive a
verifying
certificate
completion of the cuirse.
Actural licensing takes
applicants a step further.
Applications are
processed through the
Santa Clara County
Sheriff’s office for $25. This

covers screening and investigation of the applicant.
-Mace is not a toy. It
can kill," Correll said in
explaining the involved
licensing process.
’Bare fear or apprehension alone doesn’t
mean one should use this
weapon."
If someone is permanently injured by Mace,
licensing does not exempt
one from being sued.
Correll said.
Mace canisters range
from three to six inches
tall. One most commonly
carried by women is not

much larger than a pursesize perfume bottle and
sprays from seven to 10
feet accurately.
When sprayed with
Mace, the victim experiences an extreme
burning of skin and eyes.
Internally it causes immediate increase in blood
pressure and heart rate.
Anyone suffering from
high blood pressure,
hypertension or a heart
condition could die if
sprayed with Mace, Correll
said.
Part of the proposed
course syllabus includes
first said treatment.

the ring sale.
$5995
save up to $24.00
3 days only!

So... if you’ve interested in some of the
action, contact the A.S. office, 3rd level
in the Student Union.

NEW COLLEGE GRADUATES
It Graduating Seniors
Bachelor’s or Advanced Degree.

Attend LENDMAN ASSOCIATES

COLLEGE
CAREER COAFEREACE
in San Francisco, March 3-4
Where you’ll get every opportunity
you’ll need for a successful career in
business or industry.
At this unique Career
from approximately 50
large and small companies
(’onference, held in San
Francisco exclusively for
to interview for hundreds
new graduating seniors,
of entry and middle
and those completing
management positions
advanced degrees, Lendavailable in the San
man Associates will bring
Francisco area and
together representatives
nationwide.
MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION AND TALENT
thorough job search, get
By attending the comthe interview you want
prehensive 2 -day conwith the companies you
ference to be held at a
want. . . all in one place,
major hotel in San Franand one time. You also get:
cisco you may conduct a
In-depth training in pinpointing and selecting your best job
opportunities.
Participation in programs where you’ll learn how to assess
your abilities, define career objectives and how to handle
interviews.
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Men’s traditional Siladiure rings and selected women’s
are an unusual buy at $59.95. If you want really outstanding savings,
now is the time to buy your college ring.

NO COST TO JOB APPLICANTS
This San Francisco College
Career Conference is paid for in
full by American Industry. You
pay nothing for participation
except your personal transportation, meals and lodging.
To see if you qualify to attend, fill
out and mail this coupon (to insure prompt reply, include
stamped, self-addressed en velope I to Bill Yoder. Female
and minority participation encouraged.
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John Quincy Adams

333 &gnomonic Plaza Suite 145,
Daly City. California, 94015
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Coffee -- drinking yourself to death? SJSU journalism grad
is Tahoe’s ’paid flack’

By Dan Weems
Will the cup of coffee
that gets you going in the
morning send you to an
early grave?
Dr. Everett Lefforge of
the SJSU Health Center
doesn’t think so.

a
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considers a niuderate
amount of coffee to drink is
like ’asking a cigarette
addict what a moderate
amount of cigarettes is."

Lefforge said it is
important to remember
that the overages obtained
by the scientists at Vanderbilt will not hold true for
everyone and that most
people aren’t average.

"Some of the effects of
caffeine balance each
other," Lefforge said. "It
causes one system to speed
up the heart, but causes
another to slow it down."
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According to Spartan
Food Services Manager
Lorraine David, between
206 and 246 gallons of coffee
are purchased in the
campus cafeteria and
bakery each day.

He said caffeine is used
medically as a means of
stimulating respiration.
"You can study better
and perform better after
drinking coffee as long as
you don’t go so far that you
get all ’hyped,’ "he said.

An additional 36
gallons are sold by vending
machines and vendors on
campus, according to
vending manager Mike
Dolan of Spartan Shops.

"A year or so ago we
had a student come in who
had been up all night
drinking strong coffee to
study for a test. The next
morning he was so sick he
couldn’t take the test. Those who should
avoid drinking coffee,
Lefforge said, are persons
with active peptic ulcers or
irregular heartbeats.
If drinking coffee
upsets your stomach,
Lefforge said, it often helps
’ to take your coffee with
meals or lots of cream. He
said the other oils in coffee

are more likely to cause
discomfort than the caffeine itself.
In a recent study on the
effects of caffeine on nine
young people at Vanderbilt
University, scientists found
that on the average:
Blood pressure increased by about a tenth;

Adrenalin output increased by 207 percent and
the output of a related
hormone, norepinephrine,
increased by 75 percent;
Heart rates dropped
slightly at first, then increased after about an
hour;
Breathing rates in-

creased by 20 percent.
’I don’t think one or
two cups of coffee a day is
going to hurt most people,"
said Lefforge, adding that
he drinks more than that
amount himself.
Clearly a confirmed
coffee drinker, Lefforge
said asking him what he

’You can’t deny that
caffeine is a stimulant.
People drink coffee for the
stimulant effect," Lefforge
said. He said caffeine is not
as dangerous as other
stimulants, such as amphetamines.
’To summarize in a
nutshell, caffeine does
things to some people but
not to everybody," Lefforge said.

he most important
design changes
forcollege rings
in 25 years

By Nancy Smith
Somehow the title
Publicity Director of Del
Webb’s Sahara Tahoe
Hotel and Casino" and the
young man in faded jeans
and yellow T-shirt do not
fit.
But Jack Bulavsky is a
’jeans and T-shirt’ kind of
person - comfortable to be
with, easy to talk to and
friendly. And he is
publicity director of Del
Webb’s Sahara Tahoe
Hotel and Casino.
Bulavsky, 33, came to
the job in March 1976 with a
background primarily in
radio news. Several
months after his 1971
graduation from SJSU with
a degree in radio-telvision
journalism, he landed a job
as news director at KTHO
radio station in South Lake
Tahoe. After a year he
moved on to news director
of KCBN in Reno. Three
years later he took a job at
KOH, also in Reno.
Before coming to
SJSU, Bulavsky was a
journalist in the U.S.
Army. While stationim in
Thailand he became editor
of the Supthai Sentinel, the
only official military
newspaper in the country.
He later edited the Fort
Huachuca (Ariz.) Scout.
So how did he come to
be in publicity at a hotel
and casino in Lake Tahoe?
"One day a friend of
mine stopped me in Reno,"
Bulavsky said, ’’and told
me he had heard that the
publicity job at Sahara was
opening up. He thought I
ought to go down and see
the public relations
director about it. I did, got
the job, and two weeks
later here I was."

SJSU graduate Jack Bulavsky
Bulavsky’s responsibilities range from
organizing the children’s
Christmas party for employees to setting up press
conferences for celebrities.
He also edits the employee
newsletter, Passline, and is
assistant editor of Sahara
Tahoe’s
’’Scene’’
magazine.
"It was exciting, very
exciting, when I first
started
-especially
meeting and working with
the stars and their
managers,"
Bulavsky
said, "But after six months,
it became pretty much like
any other job - except
meeting the stars is still
exciting."
Bulavsky said he attends the opening of every
show in th. High Sierra
Room at the hotel.
"I’m getting tired of
going to dinner shows," he
said.
Isaac Hayes, AnnMargret, Rick Nelson,
Helen Reddy and Liberace
are some of the en

TONIGHT
MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
7 AND 10 P.M.
$ L00

Grand Canyon
National Park Lodges
Immediate Openings!
Full -Time and Seasonal

Find a Job
Find Yourself
at the Grand Canyon
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Working at the Grand Canyon Notional Park lodges is a
unique and satisfying experience for many The beauty
of the land, the friendly working environment, the chance
to meet people from all over the world -these ore lust
some of the reasons why many of our employees work
yearround or return season after season
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tertainers he has particularly enjoyed meeting
and talking with. Bulavsky
thinks that -the fact a
person is a star shouldn’t
mean we can’t sit down and
talk."
The
clean
air,
mountains and beautiful
scenery of Lake Tahoe
seem to have a good effect
on the stars, according to
Bulavsky.
"Maybe they are more
relaxed in this atmosphere," he said. "Most
of them are from areas like
Los Angeles where it is
congested and smoggy.
They like coming here, and
it seems to affect their
whole personality."
Bulavsky agreed that
there is a certain ’ unreal"
quality about the world of
the hotel and casino.
"I used to hang around
here a lot at first," he said,
-but then I became accustomed to it and the job
became just a job. Now I
like to get away from the
hotel when work is done, go
up to my house and enjoy
some privacy."
Bulavsky frequently
swivels his chair as he
talks so he can look out the
window. Occasionally, he
walks over to the window to
look out at an inviting view
of the Sierra Nevada and
the Heavenly Valley ski
area.
"I think one reason I
like this job is because I
can look out this window at
the mountains. I must
spend a lot of time looking
out the window," he
reflected.
"My friends in journalism asked why I was
leaving ’real’ journalism to
become a ’paid flack’,"
Bulavsky said, referring to
journalists’ traditional
disdain for public relations
people. "Let me give you
some facts," he declared,
striking the desk for emphasis.
’Reporters depend on
my press releases, and
they are usually printed
verbatim. News people call
me for stories, free passes
to shows, and I am the one
who sets up press conferences with the stars for
reporters," Bulavsky said
angrily.
Bulavsky said he has
gained valuable experience
and contacts in his job, and
with his previous experience, he thinks he is in
a position to do almost
anything in the field of
journalism.
I don’t know what I
want to do," he said. ’I’ll
just wait and see what
comes along."

ARTCARVED’s new fashion rings are very different from traditional college rings. Each is a
unique, contemporary design, and very much your college. Whichever style you choose in our
large collection can be personalized by the custom features you select.

Currently we hove many excellent groundfloor op
partunities ovailoble. Room and board. salaries. benefits
Advancement
and complete training are provided.
depends on your desire and effort -ours is a promote
from within company

Thursday and Friday, February 9 and 10, 9:30 AM to 7:00 PM

If you are a hodvvorking individual at least eighteen
o
years old, and able to make o $50 refundable deposit
3 month minimum commitment we invite you to apply

tilliSportan

Spartan
Bookstore
San Jose State University

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
FEBRUARY 8 9:00 am - 12 noon
1:00 4:15 Fun
CONTACT YOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICE

41111.
GrendCanyan

ork with boys in Technical
nd Academic High Schools.
n summer camps, boys’ clubs.
nd in world-wide missions
o learn more about this Catholic
clety for youth mail this coupon to’
Fr lorry tyres SDI
1(A) tOMU, Sliesi
is irsncisce CA ii14100

de,,.
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sports
Rank honored;
Williams iniured

Pete (;a.aghan

UOP’s home court
an over -advantage

When a basketball team has to play on a court that, of
all things, is not level, big enough, or maintained, that is
felt he should he stopped
By Anne Brennan
enough of a disadvantage to the visitor.
SJSU forward Wally coming to practice.
But when the visitor also has to fight off officials who
"The guys that missed
Rank was named PCAA
are intimidated by a loud home-town crowd, winning is
basketball co-Player-of- cut themselves. I can’t
near impossible, as SJSU found out in Stockton Saturday,
the-Week along with Joel have somebody quit one
losing to University of the Pacific, 74-73.
Kramer from San Diego day and be back the other,’
TUe Stockton Civic Auditorium is, as its name would
State University. Rank was Guevara said.
indicate, an auditorium. It certainly isn’t a basketball
Because a player sits
honored for his play
arena. The flooring was put in when the structure was
against University of the out doesn’t mean he isn’t
Harlem
of
the
clowning
erected in 1925, and through
Pacific, scoring 21 points part of the team, Guevara
Globetrotters and the circuses, the floor has never been
said, and added that men
Thursday and 22 Saturday.
changed.
As the season comes on the court need the
Not on the level
down to the wire, the SJSU support from the bench.
At one end of the floor, the basket is 10 feet above the
is
team
basketball
floor. But if one sets a basketball down, as I did Saturday
shrinking. The cagers will
afternoon, it rolls away.
face UC-Irvine in a crucial
Ike Newton can tell people why the ball rolled away game
conference
the floor is not level. It is not to make the storm runoff
tomorrow night with only
from the leaky roof better.
10 or 11 players.
Believe it or not, the roof doesn’t leak, or so Harvey
Freshman forward Sid
Girsh, the maintenance man at the Civic for the past 28
Williams pulled a thigh
years, claims.
muscle during practice
The flooring has wharped underneath, and no one has
Tuesday. According to
bothered to repair it.
Coach Ivan Guevara, it
a
grip
on
The floor is not waxed, so players do not get
doesn’t look like he will
the
of
danger
the floor with their footwear, adding to the
play.
omnipresent confines.
Guard Jim Moniz and
in
some
the
court
inches
of
There are walls within 18
forward Earner Mays, both
inbounds.
feet
have
their
sideline
places, and fans on one
juniors, were dropped from
Winning is, at times, secondary to survival.
the roster for missing
The Civic holds 2,800 people when the fire marshall is
practices without conkeeping close watch, but standing room only crowds
tacting any of the coaches.
approach 3,000, Girsh said.
Sid Williams
"Right now he (Earner
Players get hurt running into the crowd, tables,
Forward Bill August
Mays) is not in the
chairs, stage and basket standards surrounding the court.
program. He missed so has been out with a broken
The fans are right on top of the action, and from the
many practices and nobody cheek bone. Although the
spectator point of view, it is an excellent arena with the
could get in contact with injury has healed August
exception of about 500 seats, from which one end is obdoesn’t think he is in good
him," Guevara said.
scured.
As for Moniz, Guevara enough shape to play.
’Snakepit’ effect
’ I could come back for
said that he was a walk-on
The fans being so close to the floor and the acoustics of
(not recruited) who wanted the last three games but
the building make it "a snakepit," in Girsh’s words.
a chance. When Moniz it’s not worth it. I’m six
What topped everything off Saturday night was the
didn’t play as much as he weeks out of condition,"
wharped
marvelous display of wharped officiating on the
floor.
I do not question the four-point play call which won the
ballgame for University of the Pacific, I question the
timing. In observing nearly 100 high school and college
for a school club, team or
Jogging is usually for a
games this season, I had seen that call made once until
charity, a jogger or group
class, fun or health kicks.
1:29 remained in the game Saturday.
generates
income for that
In SJSU’s "Jog-a-thon,"
The call allowed a rare four-point play to decide the
win prizes for him group by sending half of his
can
one
contest.
76-69
win
over
in
this
CSU
action
Earner Mays (33) last saw extensive
or herself, money for a or her pledges to that
Costly non-call
Sacramento Jan. 5. Mays is no longer with the Spartan cagers due to numerous favorite charity or the 1980 organization.
An even more costly non-call with five seconds to go
non -conference games averaging 5.1 points Olympic effort. The event
against cost the Spartans the game. Tracy Haynes tried to missed practices. He played in 12
"The ’Jog-a-thon’ is a
takes place at Bud Winter
rebound Michael Mendez’ missed shot. Haynes had inside and 4.3 rebounds per game. Mays was a starter early in the season
public service program
Field at South Campus
position, got butchered...and nothing was called.
encouraging people to be
Feb. 18.
Crowd intimidation is the only explanation I can think
All one must do is walk, part of a large scale fundof.
raising event at no cost to
run or jog as many laps
Fortunately, there is an on-campus facility being built
them, with SJSU Athletic
around
the
440-yard
track
some
of
the
alleviate
on the UOP campus, which should
Department providing all
Heavyweight Brewster held him for 25 seconds Championships in 189- as possible within an hour. equipment,
hazards a visiting team faces invading Stockton. But two
materials,
Over 2,000 people are
years from now when play starts in the new arena, there Thomson and freshman until time was called to pound division and Gary, a
mailing, and computing of
third degree black belt and already sponsored to
will be three SJSU juniors - Michael Mendez, Sid Mike Vincente lead the clinch the win for SJSU.
proceeds and prizes,"
participate.
British Columbia head an alternate on the
Williams and Doug Murrey - who are going to remember SJSU judo team to an
Promotional
Individuals can take SJSU
over Coach, Art Nishi said his Canadian Olympic Judo
impressive win
that "homer," and they’ll want revenge.
Director Rich Thawley
one of the several prizes
There will be a lot of visiting teams laughing when British Columbia, 49-10, team is conformed of team in 1976.
Tim Hirose defeated home or give their said.
Monday night in the Men’s fighters from different
they get it, too.
Spartan Lenard Urso in the proceeds to any group. If
clubs in their area.
Gym.
So you Want
they have no special group,
The team is lead by an 180 -pound division.
According to Spartan outstanding
to be a teacher
then they may designate
trio
of Assistant Coach Dave Long
head Coach ’josh Uchida, brothers:
WILL YOU GET A JOB?
Tim Hirose, dubbed the match between the U.S. Olympic ComSJSU made a good showing Canadian
National them ’a tough one." Tim mittee to help support STUDENT CTA CAN HELP!
Head Coach Butch Paulson, returnee Paul against
British
the
THURSDAY EEO 9oh I 918
Krikoran starts his 22nd Batten is second, senior Columbia team, however, Champion in the 172-pound Hirose was the only one of California’s committee in
030 NOON
year as the Spartan tennis Matt Iwerson at the third he added that his team division, Jack, runner up in the brother team to win his sending teams to London or
ED BUILDING No In
match.
Moscow in 1980. By jogging
team opens its season spot
followed
by needed quite a bit of im- the Canadian National individual
Clara sophomore David Couch in
Santa
against
provement.
University tomorrow at the fourth position, senior
Newcomer Vincente, a
2:30.
George Mulhern fifth and
The Spartans start sophomore Mark Nicholson second degree black belt,
When the dam broke at Buffalo Creek, West Virginia, a lot of
disposed of his opponenet,
their year in full strength at sixth.
people weren’t as lucky as this little guy.
his
with
Campbell,
singles
only
PCAA
Jamie and the rest of the Mosley family made it up the hill
with
According to Krikoran, Bob
just in the nick of time. Seconds later, a wall of water swept all
champ Brad Rowe not his team is not playing quick and agile style.
their earthly possessions away.
returning. Rowe was last Santa Clara at full strength Uchida claims Vincente is
Here you see Jamie in the Red Cross shelter, thinking it
year’s captain and the because ’’we’re sure we a great asset to the team
all
over.
and he is looking to him for
tallest player on the squad can beat them without it."
One
look at that face, and we’re awfully glad we were there
at 6 feet 6.
Coach Krikoran feels good performances during
to help.
Against Santa Clara in the "real test" will be the season.
Every year, you know, Red Cross touches the lives of milThompson threw his
the top spot will be against UC-Irvine, -which
lions upon millions of Americans. Rich. %or. Average. Black.
Donald is a strong team," Feb. 22.
oppoinent to the floor and
sophomore
White. Christian and Jew. With support. With comfort. With
a helping hand when they need it.
So when youopen your heart,with your time or your money,
you can be certain it in the right place.

said August.
The 6-foot -9 August
sustained the injury in
practice during an altercation with Wally Rank in
December.
August is still in the
program and will be
eligible for next year’s
team. Guevara said he
likes August’s attiuee adthat he respects him a
great deal.
Ira Hall, a 6-foot-9
freshman walk-on, who
started out on the varsity
team and was then put on
the JV team, said he would
like to get one more try at a
varsity position.
According to Guevara,
Hall will not make the
varsity team this year.
Guevara said he is
very pleased with the
performance of sophomore
guards Phil Davis and
Frank Johnson, and
freshman guard Mike
Mendez.
SJSU is tied for last
place with Irvine and UCSanta Barbara and must
beat Irvine if they want to
move up in the standings.
The cagers will also be
looking for revenge when
Irvine,
meet
they
tomorrow night, since they
beat the Spartans earlier
this season. Irvine’s win
over SJSU was their first
PCAA win, ever.

SJSU holds ’Jog-a-thon

Judokas triumph

Net team opens

ASH
WEDNESDAY

Would
You
help
this kid’

’Needy groups on or
off campus who don’t have
money, expertise or time to
fund an event can raise
money by participating.
The remaining half of the
money grossed, after
expenses are paid, will go
to SJSU’s Athletic
Department to support
men’s sports and to the All
Sports National Library
now housed in the San Jose
City Library."
Information sheets,
sponsor sheets and other
"Jog-a-thon" information
is available from the
Athletic Ticket Office.

EMPLOYMENT
U.S. CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY

Unique professional opportunities
are available for those seniors and
graduate studnts "Noah. ting Norli
AiNounting uditing
Aeronautltal Engineering
Arospac Engineering
griculturI

Economic.

rchltctural

Engineering
Civil InginerIng
Cornmonicallon, Journalism
Science

Compute,
nalyst

Syscems

Economics, Iconomecrics
IlectricI Inginaring
Electronic Ingineeling
Electra Chemistry

A Publoc

ce of This Newspaper S The AdvertisIng COunol 171

ocIgn rse

Stud,.

I..’ Nan
Nar Eastern
I.., Europe
lorIgn languages iNigh to Note..
Prolincy Requiredi

Service of Ashes

Arabic
Chinese
lapan
Korean
Polish

Campus Christian
Center Chapel
300S. 10th St. 12:30 P.M.
Sponsored by

Russicin
International Relation,
LIINry Inform...on Silent,
linquislii
kitertelt
Melhernall
MechanicI Engineering
Nuclear ingineering
Notler phyllict
Operations N
rch
Optical Engineering
Photogrammetry Interpretation
Physics
PoliticI Siience

Campus Ministry
United Church of Christ
United Methodist
American Baptist
Disciples Episcopal
Presbyterian
Lutheran
Roman Catholic

IGRATIU11 STUDENTS OEN El

ll
initial assignments
ar
In
Washington. 0
C. some requIce
loivign Navel. U. S. cillenship Is
rquIred. Minimum ProcssIng time
III months. OIETAIN YOUR
APPLICATION FROM TNT CAUSER
etNNING AND Pt ACimINT
All QUALIFIED APPLICANTS WILL DE
INtlieviIVITIO AT AN I AID DATE.

ALTATORITIIS
APPLY
EMPLOYER

I
INCOLDIGTO TO
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
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Cagers use name game
It must be tough
having to cope with five
characters
nicknamed
Franchise, Vision, Amazin’
Caucasian, Kiwi, and
Truck.
Mb

ear

masa,

4009 40106.
"Ala.

"AN11.*

a’.
400

forward Wally Rank,
guards Mike Mendez and
Phil Davis, center Stan Hill
and
forward
Tracy
Haynes.
And, as there is on
every team, bench
strength. The Spartans
boast McAdoo !Geary
McKoy ), Headquarters
t Doug Murrey I, Frankie J.

Ivan the Terrible, as
Spartan basketball coach
Ivan Guevara is known to
his team in his absence,
easily copes with the five
4 characters.

!Frank Johnson ), Sly Dog
!Sylvester
Pritchett 1,
Dreamer !Ron Lowe) and
El Sid !Sid Williams).
The Spartans may not
be leading the league in

But then he has to.
They are his starting lineup
for tomorrow night’s game
with UC-Irvine.
The five are, in order,

V.

victories -they have just
two-but color they do not
lack.
Rank is also known as
Hank to his cousin, gridder
Frank Manumaleuna, the
Mowin’ Samoan. Rank
seems destined to be the
Flowin’ Samoan.
Mendez has excellent
ability to spot open men.
hence his monicker Vision.
Mendez is also known as
McGinnis-because he likes
to play with one hand a la
the professional star
George-and as Popeye.
beccause of the size of his

eyes.
Phil Davis is also
called by his initials. Hill, a
New Zealander, is named
after an Aussie bird which
is so fat it cannot fly, since
Hill has been fighting a bit
of weight problem.
Trucking Trace was
shortened for captain
Haynes. Naturally this
incredible conglomeration
has an extremely special
nickname for its leader.
Guevara. Because of his
hairstyle. he has been
nicknamed Tidal Wave.

Gynmastics
correction
SJSU s
womens
gymnastics team beat UCBerkeley, 121.9 to 108.06
last weekend. An error
was made in yesterday’s
Daily, which said SJSU
beat Stanford.
The
women’s gymanstics team
will host Stanford tonight
at 6 folowed by the Spartan s men’s wrestling team
agaiitst Stanford.
The
truinvidar meet with U(1Davis and Sacramento, for
both men s and women s
gymnastics teams, is
scheduled for Satruday.
Feb. 11.

CLASSIFIEDS
KAWASAKI PH 400, 1976. Excellent

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Spartan Ron Pimentel makes a late tag on Fresno State University’s Tim
Painton

last

in

week’s

Baseball
cancelled
Today’s baseball game
between SJSU and CU
Berkeley has been can

Team bowling
to raise money

II

A Valentines Scotch
Doubles tournament will be
held Sunday in the Student
*Union Games Area to raise
funds for the SJSU intercollegiate
bowling
.teams and the National
Bowling Hall of Fame and
Museum.
The teams require a
man-woman partnership
trading frames. There is a
limit of 28 teams per squad.
Team entry fee is $12.
I3owlers must have an
established league average
(21 games or morel and
proof of a handicap. Prizes
will be awarded.
is
Information
available from tournament
director Jerry Nunes 1277-

IC

action.

WHO
NEEDS
YOU?
The Associated Students
--that’s who. Not to
mention all the other
folks (you and I) too.
The A.S. has one position open for the Spartan
Board of Directors.
The Board of Directors is
responsible for operational
policies of the Spartan
Bookstore, Spartan Food
Services and Spartan
Shops Inc.
It’s for you.. .if you
want it.
Applications are available
at the A S office, 3rd
level, Student Union.
Person must be 21 years
or older.
Application deadline is
Friday, February 10.

lest Nit.ist
Perugia. [Roth Fare

T Iff

RI AIM
SI WAS

Rxvid X -- 150,irio

is

having

its

DANCE

on

TEXTS:

I

Erotic Cinema
Celebrations
ni(,!!!! 95(1

Bus. Dec.,
Financial Acctrig.,

IS

FURNITURE for sale

the 5th meeting. at 7:30 pm in
Ifie S.U. Ballroom. on Thurs.
Feb. 9th. Easter Utah trip and

each day, to I it school schedule.
Husky, must know city well,
.900.
GARDENER ’HANDYMAN .13.21 hr.

Student Union or call Ron at 286

work every other Sat. or Sun. 3
to 4 hours each time. Steady

3116 tar information
IN
SJSU’s

RUSH. For Infoce11277 3191.
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN Enroll

American college graduate with

newt! Information available the
AS office or phone 371 6811

good personality and can stay a
minimum of 2 years About 25
hrs per week/51.000 per month

ASTROLOGY. CLASSES
Through
tee
reasonable
instruction,

trunimum. California Langiog.
Institute, contact Mr. Ichiro

Small classes Call Donnice, 292

Nohara/varnaha Biwa. OF, 1 I 1

01%

Uomar hi.

Ku/Kit

Kokurak

akyushu. Fukuoka. JAPAN 102.
ACM Nay. Car Rallye Fob 11. entitle
’Be, Mn Beaver" by HIRT
Start 6 9prn on SkyP5rt Blvd
lust off N 1st St Cost only $3.50
per Car load Extra help for 1st
timers into 267 6772

Part time. flexible

SECRETARY
hours.

Service. 245 4920.

Runs Great) 2 Door Hardtop
Phone 244 335 Eyenings/Wnds.

Flexible hours, must be neat.
have car and phone Call Fuller

ovens

radar

ping pang

already

with

Seniors!!

Immediate full and part time
lob openings. For interview

FOR

THE

THROAT

Marketing/Service

State

no) edverS to using opponents’

diverse financial interests and
offers custom tailored lob to fit
your
needs
E .0.E .,
M/F
PT/FT. Carving up SJ now. 794

9.57. PAPER, Polyconfrast SW
11910705, 14.95, RC 100 Bob,
19.20. Eklacolor 74 RC 1191010,
36.96. These are hula few of the
many Items we crry

for

appt

Feb 4. non smoker. 281 8356
ROOM AND BOARD avail mmed.
for SJSU male students. Meals
and Utils inc I. Single Orr opancY
5160 mo. Call 219 9413 or drop by
15550. 11th.

anytime.

ATTENTION: OT. Sac ..Psych, Sp
Ed., Health. Rec., Coos. Ed..

Program.
Working
with
dove topmenta I ly
disabled
PersOn. Orientation and training

95050 We also do weddings and
portraits at reasonable rates

DEAR SJSU
alive, or

HAIR
removed
germanium, 1.15 E Santa Clara
794 .1499 Nan
Street im all

UNWANTED

’elle
M

WENT

0, DCM.
K. AOC, DR Gas, JPIIPS.
Mkko. bonus, Scott, EP1, JVC.
ESS. JBL, BIC. JIL, and more at
Discount Prices! AUDIO EN
M

TERPRISES has over legMator
brands of home electronics 01 10
to SO percent off! All new full

Save
On brand name hard and soft
lens supplies. Send fOr free
illustrated

warranty.

7453.

cassette

7595550. M F, In. All day. Sal
Sun. ASK for KEN.

SEPARATE BLDG Bus. Oflice 400
sq. It. 7 blkS SJSU Inc. 3 desks.
filing cabinets,

Free

carousel, stylus tomer, or rec
cleaner kit watny system! Call

Contact

catalog.

Supplies,
Lens
Box
Phoenix, Arizona 85011.

counters,

car
TRAVEL

pets. air cond, sink, ref. Water
and Pkg. 275 E. William St 295
5362.
To CUT or NOT TO CUT...William s
133

William (Oh) 2017143

TYPING

CAROLYN’S

PASSPORT

Theses, resumes, etc Use the
IBM
automatic

typewriters; first drafts can be
revise.) quickly and cheaply
Spelling the gramatical errors
Call

THESIS TYPIST

Masters Reports Dissertations
Marianne

Tamberg

14011
Ave.,

and

B
price

de

San

Antonio

Si

Our

Services Include free World
wide charter flight locating
service for Amsterdam. London,
Dusseldorf.

Paris,

Frankfurt,

Shannon,

Madrid,

Rome,

Milan,

Zurich,

Hong

Kong,

Philippines. Hawaii and New
York Other services, Dora’.
Britrail, Car Rentals. Books and
Maps.

Luggage

Packs

Student Services:

student

1.D.

and

cards.

Inl’l

Student

flights. Student Travel Table
located on the main floor of

SERVICES
EXPERIENCED

4

TRAVEL .TRAVEL. TRAVEL

latest

if nereSSary
Heather 247 859,

of

between 151 and 2nd Streets

SERVICE

corrected,

Wad tOr 2

W photos.
JMJ
57.50.
PHOTOGRAPHY, 7937000. 20

color

Student

all your typing needs
Student discounts. 9260930

PHOTO

AND
17 off

SPECIAL:

E

TYPING FAST and RELIABLE Let
deadlines!
me
make
your
Professional typist. Much ex
perience with term papers.

356
Los

Student Union Hours II 2 Pm
Tues Wed Thurs or visit our
off ice Trip and Ttavel Planning
Co. 444 E. William St. At 5 10M
51./ San Jose. CA 95113 14081
292 1613 Hours Mon 99 pm.
Toes Mrs) Fri 96 pm. plus Sat
l0 T oin

VALENTINE’S
DAY
SPECIAL!
2 lines 1 day
only 50c

if coo eye, pet rold. I m lost
Soling to keep ’eau warm M A

Gentleman.
Samaritan
Good
THANK YOU for return of
wallet.
Looking for: Trio (Organ, Bass or
guitar, drums) to beck singer

for Feb. 14 issue only)

215 9567 Ron.
LOOKING FOR MARRIAGE With
I
female, age is no problem
have a very minor voice defer)
If interested. call

JC 208
9 am - 3 pm

Brian at 390

2308
American
SHIPS’
JOBS
ON
Foreign.
No
cope riefICC
required.

Excellent
Pay
Worldwide travel Summer lob
or career. Send 13.00 for in
SEAFAX, Dept $9.
First Laurel, Port AngeleSWA

formation

Ads for Valentine’s Day
must be placed before
3 pm on Friday, Feb. 10.

98362
TYPING term
and
Page
$T 50/page

SCALE, 277 2189,

papers 75
up
IBM

Cents

Resun, ’
Corer, i.r

Selec fr lc s All Wenn guarantee
Please c11 after 4 pm. KITTY

MANAGE.

TRAINEE Half rent on Furs.

SKI BOOTS Munari Ladies size 7,
Ski
worn once S50/best offer
Bib Overalls, Ladies Yellow
riled 515 worn once 354 013?

Do yeti quality to he
is the limit of your

senses so as only to survive, 577
04 1313

is provided, can Linda Green at

Call NOW,

CV,
Nakarnichi, 19112, B

or

rates.

term
papers,
theses,
reports, menu scripts. resumes
IBM Selecclic. Jove 769 0213

4248 137 ES<Ober
Gatos. V5030

NEED WRITING MATE, Wet
kept
anonymous
Send

Mai... an opportunity to gain
pre professional experience in
the
Governor’s
Volunteer

Call us at

basic
gm.

W, DBX. KLH, MXR,
Lux,
Dahiquist,
Ohm,

HO. B

PERSONALS

New

Horizons Nurses Registry. 3725
Park Ave. S.C. 287 1749

249 2456. Creative Photography.
1900 Lafayette. Santa Clara. CA

Tammy. Phase Linear, Genesis.

TYPE

Prefer those who can also sing

14.50 /hr LVN’s 05.61/hr and
RN’s, 57/hr Some experience
Call

or

For

quiet
furn.
1
SPACIOUS clean,
bdrrn apt All util p0. ISO mo
7th
Avail
St
plus OS dep. 99 N.

"Let Them Eat Cake "
FLEXIBLE
HOURS,
GOOD
PAY Need nurses’ aidevord

required.

Acctg.,
indvi

AUDIOPHILES.

AT TENT ION

Paseo

non smoker

preferred. .2117 2210after 6 prn

Company

face as stepping stone. Ethics or
integrity not required. Co. has

orne and Ectachrorne 135 36
3.40, 13520. TOIL VPS. K11/400
wislides and replacement roll
7 00. K75 and 64 13$ 36 film 2.96.
VPS 3536)153. 135 20 1.09, WO It

AEREO

13:00 European style.

and

75

for

Regoular

LOP 2 BED. APT.
unfur, 175/montb plus deposit. 655
Ilth Stir 294 331111._

WIlls WWI consciousness of
seeking profit orientated people

Sample
plus
1091!
Processing Koclachr

rates

spec: Shicond/blow cut. 510.00
Only Beard and must styling

_

Christian

Phan. 267 1314
GO

competitive

homeowners. renters, and life
insurance
at
Appointments

2950

Box 1181, LsnwOOd, WA 98036
DESIGN

have

Hairstyling UNISEX

addressed. Stamped env to P 0

2150.

GALS’ JACK

electric

Gas

MALE wanted to share aot.11 all, 10
SJSU) with 2 Other Males.

appointment.

KODAK FILM. PAPER, Chemicals,
Protectors and Equipment. All

& SLACKS

ovens,

extra quiet

5

you are a good student with a

and volleyball 5110/ ITO 711 5
Ilth one block away. Call 295

Collette students needing over 5100
per week for part time work.

253 3277 or 446 1649.

FASHION

extra clean,

immediately.
.
.

.

gine you better coverage for less
meney. CALL: MORY STAR,

BLOUSES

A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO LIVE.
Newly remodeled, new carpel,

assemble wicker furniture and
bath any using staple guns and
Apply
compressors)
Paint

Farm, call for an appointment
at my office or home and we’ll
time convenent for yOU
set up
on climPUs, your hon.e or my
office. Let’s get together and

GALS’

call 292-1587

to San Jose State New plush
carpets Refer. regO. $100 200
Available immediately 3709020

FOR SALE

Insurance needs: AUTO,
HOME, FIRE. HEALTH. If you.

JEANS

ROOM FOR RENT 2 Blocks to SJSU
515$. 10th or
$70.00 per month

RIDICULOUS 107 E. San Fernando
St (bet. 3r0 and ittO needs
Peep* (lull and Pert lintel to

the campus can take care of 11

GUYS’

Schaal. 554,950. All terms Anent
269 3lllaft Sp.m.

ROOMS tor rent in 19. luxurious 2
story restored Mansion 5.000S0
II . in Williams Park area Walk

Brush Co. 243 1121 for interview

our

GALS’ JEANS

1 4 students to rent apt in exchange
for right week. Call Gail 279 9892

Toni or Deb

210 1030 or 246 4028 after
cents per page DBL SP

good driving record, you May
qualify for 025 percent discount
on your auto) insurance. We also

fortran,

Chicano

militant,. 01600.293 5897.
_
Great Buy! 1970 PONTIAC. 1225.00

TYPING. Legal lei tin

Collin, 241 3916

MULTICULTURAL EXPERIENCE
is offering paid internships in
teaching Black and
studies. Call 277 2189.

1974 FIAT 128. 4 door, front wheel
drive. excellent condition, great

Lawn

Thumb

Green

794 1850

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP II

TUTORING-

ovens. dishwasher.

English
California Language Institute in
Japan, send resume and photo
The
requirements
are

DEAR STUDENT, FACULTY AND
STAFF Your insurance man on

AND GET THE SECOND ITEM
FOR ONLY .

ROUSING

to teach
at
conversation

Fratornities. ANNUAL SPRING

Call

IMPORTANT

time and place convenient to
you. Call Bruce Lott at 241 4750.

NEED TEACHERS

WE

INTERIOR

BUY ONE ITEM AT THE REGULAR PRICE

or Helen Davis. 377 1678

employment 2904919.

_

COST
Prices

Ice

good driving record. Phone 298-

floor

not

books

Charming. remodeled 1 bedr home.
Close to SJSU, park and dent

DRIVER STOCK CLERK. 13.75 hr.
work 3 days per week 3 to 4 hrS.

NEED EXTRA CREDIT? Earn 3
units of credit while gaining
valuable experience as a Peer
Counselor Come by the Peer

FRATERNITIES’

instruction

Matt Teaching Aids, part time.
Cambrian Park area. Call Dick

KAHULA

CONTACT LENS WEARERS

HELP WANTED

weekend of Feb. 10, II. 12. Sign
up at the Ski Club table. GO FOR
IT)!!

INTERESTED

Graphic Arts student to

bet. sand 6.

Tahoe trips to be discussed. 1st
Northshore Tahoe trip is the

are

layout

Desk and

board 5.5, old fashioned wooden
office chair SIO. Call 244 0248
afternoon or evenings

doors open at 1:10. Coming up is

3rd

WANTED

Bean Bag $15. Table 510. 4
towing chairs S4 each, ironing

is

semi formal. so look your best,

Center,

PEERS ASSOC 3266 CCOL UMN
CT , Sins)))

Bad, 1 yr. old 0100. Green Jumbo

Bay Approach will provide the

Drop In

PSYCH.
or
COUNSELOR
ED.
Intern, Biting. pref Counseling
and test Sup provided C.V

.chair 145. Dresser $25, Double

You’ll have to go out for dinner.
Dress

Statistics for

Lapin.

10105 N. Wolfe Road., Capt. (not

entertainment.

rack/

012-01’ bestoffer 257 6705.

Le Baron). Price is 11 Per couple
and is for dancing 9 to 1.30.

live

book

Mines. 88. Bus. Law. Anderson

AUTOMOTIVE

S.% lop., Si

ski

CLUB

Includes.

straps. 2 helmets 1950 or best
Offer. Phone David 279 9397

Friday., Feb. 17t9 in the Outten’s
Room of the Red Coach Inn.

AMIEU
UNIE

IN
01

SKI

VALENTINE’S

’3226 I.
41

THE

cond.

CARTER.

stud.) 2 miles from campus. 20
unit building
no pets,
Or
children) 2791999

NORTH

VALLEY
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May end ’decade of frustration’

Professors get Brown’s ear
By Dan Weems
A meeting he had with Governor Brown on Monday
may lead to the end of a ’decade of frustration" for
faculty groups in the California State University and
College system, according to Warren Kessler, president of
United Professors of California.
UPC, and AFL-CIO affiliate, represents nearly 3,700
professional employees and faculty members in the 19campus system, and is California’s largest professors’
union.
Kessler said Monday’s meeting was the first time a
governor of the state has met with faculty groups.
’We felt the governor was insulated and that his
delegates weren’t passing our thoughts on to him,"
Kessler said.
To overcome this insulation, Kessler said Brown may
appoint someone as his education adviser.
This education adviser would, according to Kessler,
pass on to Governor Brown any special problems which
people involved in education in the state feel deserve
Brown’s attention.
’There’s no reason for someone with his i Brown’s)
sensitivities to alienate professors who share many of this
own ideals,’’Kessler said. ’Our union represents the kinds
of people who would be responsive to his moves."

On the other hand, with the basic formulas we’re
working under we are losing real income at the faster rate
than under i former Governor Ronald I Reagan."
Under existing circumstances, Kessler said he can’t
ask members of his union to support Brown, but he expressed hope that Monday’s meeting was just the
beginning of a dialogue.
Kessler said he raised such issues as class size,
student writing skills and the new Instructionally Related
Activities fee with Brown, and that the governor instructed his aides present at the meeting to look into the
proposals raised.
’ We are currently 12 percent over where we were in
1969 in terms of student-teacher ratio.’’ Kessler said. ’ It
would take $25 million to get us back to the studentteacher ratio we had in 1969.’
IRA fee, according to Kessler, is nothing more than a
form of tuition.
Kessler said he told the governor that as these fees
climb higher in the next few years people will remember
Brown as the governor who brought tuition to the CSUC
system, a thought Kessler said didn’t appear to bother
Brown.

Profs form anti-rape fund-prompted by rash of assaults
The rash of rapes and
assaults at SJSU last
semester has prompted the
formation of a $1,000
"emergency
anti -rape
fund" by United Professors
of California to aid antirape programs.
"We were very much
distressed by the incidents
at SJSU and other campuses around the state,"
said Dr. Warren Kessler,
UPC president.
UPC is the largest
professors’
union
in
California, representing
some 3,700 professional
employees of the California
State University and
Colleges.
"It was initially my
idea to make contributions
INSTANT

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

to rewards," Kessler said,
"but your local police
captured several suspects,
so our council decided a
reward wouldn’t be a
proper move."
Instead of offering the
$1,000 as a reward, Kessler
said he has asked the
presidents of local UPC
chapters to contact various
women’s groups on CSUC
campuses to find which
anti-rape activities are
going on, then forward
requests and suggestions to
him.
"This is somewhat of
an extraordinary activity
on our part," he said. ’’We
have little latitude for other
things outside our union
activities, but we have to
take a larger interest in the
11 problems around the
campuses.
-There
is
a
frighteningly high rate of
rape. Very few women can
go about their daily affairs
without considering the
possibility that they might
be violently assaulted
either in or out of their
homes."

I 1 /Htt
IopAsspoEI A

SPECIAL!
STUDENT PRICE
S5.50
WITH THIS AD

should not have to live in a
’semiconscious state of
fear."
’’We have a responsibility as educators to
come to grips with this
problem in our society," he
said.

I

THURSDAY IS
WAR GAME NIGHT
At thr

GAM
-E ,41,E3LE
a game and gaming shop in the SC valley
292 E. Campbell Avenue, Campbell
Phone: 866-8606
Game Fee $.75
Store hours: Toes-Sun 11-9 pm
Thurs
,& Fri
midnite, closed Mondal,

By Kevin Fagan
Santa Clara County’s carpool program has come
short of meeting the commuter enrollment quota set for
itself at its inception last March according to program
coordinator Fred Cronn.
Instead of the participation rate sought by then+
coordinator for the program, Walter Gedymin, of ’70 to 80
percent hopefully, 40 percent realistically," the program
has succeeded in enrolling only one percent of the county’s
working population.
Participation at San Jose State University was ’very
poor," according to Sticsey Cutler, co-coordinator for the
program.
The program uses a computer to match persons who
live within one mile of one another and work or go to
school within a similar area. Registration cards are
available in the Student Union and are distributed to
major companies, shopping centers and colleges in the
county.
’We didn’t expect it to be too good at first," said
Cronn, but he added hopefully, ’I’m sure the figures will
be much higher in our next survey in March."
Present figures are based on a survey conducted by
the program in July.

through Friday hours, like company Workers.
’ We have better luck with staffers at the University
because they keep steadier hours that are easier to match
with another rider."
She attributed this to inadequate publicity and
promotion by the university administration and unwillingness to participate on the parts of the employees.
’They (SJSU employees ) just don’t realize how much
money they could save if they carpooled," she lamented.
’It’s too easy for them to just keep going on as they are
and not take the trouble to get into a carpool. ’
Cronn claimed one-and-a -half million vehicle miles
and about $185,000 in gas money had been saved by the 600
carpoolers who have enrolled in the program so far.
Half of those savings have been in the last three
months, he said, indicating that usage of the program is
increasing rapidly.
Gedymin predicted in March that after the program’s
initial cost through August 1977 of $100,000, shouldered by
the California Department of Transportation and Santa
Clara County Transportation Agency, the program’s cost
would be reduced to’ virtually nothing.’’
Cronn claimed this is now true, predicting last
Tuesday that the program will cost about an additional
$15,000 by next July.
Transportation programs are always expensive,’’ he
said. ’Even a bus costs more than the entire carpooling
program. They run about $90,000.’

Of the one percent who enrolled, 15 percent were
matched with another rider.
Croon attributed the low successful matching rate to
conflicting schedules on the parts of the riders.

’The fund is left in a
pool for me to distribute,"
’The
Kessler said.
proposals could range from
counseling for rape victims
to self-defense classes or
seminars on rape consciousness."

On

Five percent of the (SJSUI student population
responded to the program. Cutler could not give a figure
for the number of responding students who actually got
into a carpool, but she indicated the rate was ’ disappointingly low."

Job Interviews
Attention
May 8 Summer Graduates
Many employeers will visit the campu.
this semekter to interview for on looted job openings. Interviews will
ho held in February. March and April

’The problem with students," she said, ’is that the
program is set up for commuters with regular Monday

spartaguide
The Association of
International Students in
Business and Economics
will hold its first membership meeting today at 5
p.m. in the faculty lounge
of Business Classrooms,
room 004.

Representatives of the
Santa Clara Office of
Appropriate Technology,
NorCal P.I.R.G., Food
Bank, and S.J. Parks and
Recreation will present
their internship programs
all day today in Building U,
the Environmental Information Center.

The Undergraduate
Social Work Organization
will meet this afternoon at
4:15 in the Social Work
Lounge.

An ecumenical Service
of Ashes will be held 12:30
p.m. today at the Campus
Christian Center, 300 S.
10th St. Students can
worship each Wednesday
during Lent.

additional inf or matron come to
Ill
Career Plcnining & Placement, .Bldg. 0
ion 9th St. next t(, the Business Tower)

Two one-hour mini courses are being offered
today
in
Education
Building, room 235. ’Time
Management’ will meet at
noon and ’ Notetaking’ at
5:30 p.m.

Operation SHARE, a
person-to-person tutoring
program, will hold an
orientation meeting today
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. in
the S.U. Almaden Room.
One to three units of credit
are available to participants in the program.

NOW!

Career Planning 8 PlacemeillCP413

The SJSU Amateur
Radio Club is holding its
first meeting of the
semester tonight at 7 in the
S.U. Guadalupe R00111.

The Spartan Daily
Alumni Club will meet
tomorrow at 11:45 a.m, in
the Spartan Pub.

Low Cost

Auto
Insurance

$250.00
OpEN FOOSbAll TOURNAMENT

’Revolution and
Communism: Necessary
and Possible," a forum
the
by
sponsored
Revolutionary Communist
be
will
Youth Brigade,
He added that women presented today at 12:30
irrN p.m. in the S.U. Umunhum
Room.

j aa l58.1 MERIDIAN Awl

Carpool program
falls short of quota

Sriruailsy
Fib, ii, 1918
12:30 pm

Opere Doubles
Eftrey fee
10.00 pER TEAM

insurance
GUARANTEId pRiIe

A mini-class covering
yob interview preparation
and techniques sponsored
by the Career Planning and
Placement Department,
will meet today.at 1:30p.m.
in Business Classroom,
room 202.

For college students
and youthful drivers

Ise 5100.00
2nd S 60.00
ad 5 40.00
4111 S $0.00
Salt 5 20.00

TOURNAMENT SOCCER TS-9 TABLES
WTSA Rules )1978 EdiLieral

Double EliwirroiLiorr
fe of 5 comes- %Airmen’s bum La 11; 2 of /1 (OPUS- lost.’

lise

I 0H

289-8681

tutLirker1

Campus Insurance

Siceeups will close SATIJRdAy AT 12:30pm slisap;
play bec,ins AT 1:pm
Call foe iNIORMATiON OR sic,sups

The Chicano Business
Students Association will
meet today at 4 p.m. in the
S.U. Pacheco Room.

91 Paseo de San Antonio
(between 2nd and 3rd Strs.

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA 277-3226
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SANDWICHES

lion meat landvelOn made Acfn
non von nossol vitamin pocked Wpm
Afro, 1040010 10001 fetecf vegetables 6
WOOS Served In deliCaut wnole wneat
SWIOn POW with sauce cheese lettuce
tomato & nutriflouS alfalfa
ii 95
SUKR NATURE WAGER

SALAD

Mode with icesondic area ferule eggs &
eon meal bey pimento & 10001 added
Ala weed et our whOle wheat niflan
5,0011 wen sauce cneeee eft.* tomato
& .0011

IOR

HEALTH SAFETY
COORDINATOR
PROJECT DIRECTORS
FIELD COORDINATOR
PLANNING COMMITEE
MEMBERS
FOOD COORDINATOR
PUBLIC RELATIONS
COORDINATOR
be
Feb.
Mturinc,

NATURE BURGER
$1.25

OCEAN BURGER
$1.95

I WANT You
Tiff pOSiTiONS NOW

Your coupon is good for 50% off the regular price of our nature burger -- it’s delicious and nutritious. Look at our
menu below. All our foods are delicious and we prepare them to help you look and feel better. At Sun ’N Soil we can
also offer you a complete diet and body building program -- we’re a full service health food store and restaurant. Come
in today for lunch! try our delicious nature burger. And remember to bring your coupon.

FAR EAST BURGER
$1.75
A

late blend of totnocn 00elarlb 01,0
sunflower chla Newel musforcl seed&
919.0 91.00n1S60000 5, etefon bread wifn
I040,e theme *Meow fermata eproute

MILTED CHEESE

$1 35

SANDWICH

DATE NUT croon, chows
$1.60
NOtuto, crept, 114010 rased wino clate &
05OP001 walnut, %Ned On 7 groin bread
wen banana & nonwr
$2.25
AVOCADO with chow
Send on 7 pOin dead wen 0 generOuS
ansOunt of avocado Nenuce creme
tomato KluCe & 0110110 WOWS

SALADS
GARDEN VEGETABLE SALAD
S I 25

brae $175
114,10 in seaSOn vegetal,. marinated In
herb dressing fussed .tn crisp Nun lel
tuce serve. .111, cheese coast.

SUNSURST FRUIT $OVA
tags $195
0,1011 $150
Made nests dolly wilt, apple. 10011904
0,110000111 & O&M 111 100100 Nets Serve
Atith stOUr ohOsCe 01 Vagutl 10 conoPe
Onsliele

SMOOTHIES

PLATES

10,

rAloriNAtho COrnbination 01 0000110 Cana
no nub Ice & me nun Of yOut OtalCis
otneaople banana erawbenv orange
C1104nb010 mimed !Full

NATURE KATE

$2.95
$2.50

SHAKES... $1.50

PAR FA.IT PLATE
wIfflOut fruit

$3.15
$275

OCEAN PLATE
without Met

$3.50
$3.00

NutrillouS blend Of OtOteln nillls null dates
banana none, ice .11. & loll ot 10.11
Choke. Pneaptell orange vanilla 1110vd
berry Cobb banana bOvVerstrefry rams
rro

.

SOUP
.911.1 ROVA
CUP
Served 101111 choose & main

STUdENT UNiON.

$1.20

MOW Onace Ot 2 bufget coOttlee linOttleted
In nwifeci cheese COveted with pardon
newt vegetabses & sat.* SenteCI wino Freon
InAl yogurt 10 11011091 oneeee & dead

without fruit

ClIAMblERS,

FLIP
$1.50

$1.35

FROZEN YOGURT
50C

CUP OR CO0

.

.

.

$1.50

1.101., o glass Pow mills hon., lee rrat
Deonut Dune, banana ngn 01010111 011*
der & blew.’, yeast

MORNING
GLORY ... $1.70
&edam, et a Oar 0,ange Noce ferfne
egg fresh OfInge dates null hiph protein

omschw

Honor 4.4.11111,

KEFIR DELIGHT
$1.50
A d&lightful In, 04 rotneaMte itelor lawn
null of saw onOiCe & tans, ice mills

PETER RABBIT
SPECIAL .. $1.60
Unusual heOttny 004110.14’ Cairo, ,uce
n’ollt I ntSP-OfOtesin CoOwdOr

I

WORTHWHILE
ADDITIONS ...
1
on.
200
te1111 egg Dtwfl yeast no ,onatem
Dowd*, Mgr, 00100Cy noun. wtontin Ill

All items are available tor
take out

CHECK FOR DELICIOUS
DAILY SPECIALS!
We’re right across the
street from the campus
at 6th & Santa Clara.
Also:
CUPERTINO
20700 STEVENS CREEK BLVD

MOUNTAIN VIEW
881 E

EL CAMINO REAL

JUICES
40C. .60C . . 80C

a

APO. (Nava carrot pap,0
re apricot POMO grope 1106,1101
cOneocote COCOnot

FRESH
aung

AND

JUICE

won 700
grapefruit

Flan raw goal ralk
11.41 10*
PS otCOnleenstatilulet
SUMP 9104019 100
’WONG
....nee OD Crean
NM& bull

1095

904

a
fe

459 754
300 50s
306
50s
301
754
$4 50

Si
th
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.

SJSU is your home too -Let’s keep it clean’
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NATURAL FOOD STORE AND RESTAURANT

